CRAIGSVILLE PUBLIC SERVICE DISTRICT
PO BOX DRAWER 368
CRAIGSVILLE WV 26205
742-5280

LARRY MARSHALL
REAPPOINTED: SEPTEMBER 15, 2015
EXPIRING: OCTOBER 05, 2021

TERRY CASTO
APPOINTED: MAY 17, 2017
EXPIRING: OCTOBER 5, 2019

JOANN FLYNN
REAPPOINTED: OCTOBER 18, 2017
EXPIRING: OCTOBER 18, 2023
DAVID SIZEMORE
REAPPOINTED: APRIL 1, 2015
EXPIRING: APRIL 1, 2021

AL WHITTINGTON
REAPPOINTED: MARCH 19, 2013
EXPIRING: APRIL 1, 2019

TODD DEAN
REAPPOINTED: APRIL 05, 2017
EXPIRING: APRIL 1, 2023
NETTIE LEIVASY PUBLIC SERVICE DISTRICT
PO BOX 88
NETTIE WV 26681
846-9589

FRED AMICK
APPOINTED: SEPTEMBER 17, 2013
EXPIRING: OCTOBER 10, 2019

GLEN STIRLING
APPOINTED: OCTOBER 18, 2017
EXPIRING: OCTOBER 18, 2023

RONALD LYCANS  304 951-5991
APPOINTED: JULY 19, 2017
EXPIRING: OCTOBER 10, 2021
HALEY SHARP  
APPOINTED: MAY 20, 2014  
EXPIRING: FEBRUARY 17, 2020

DELMAS BENNETT JR  
REAPPOINTED: FEBRUARY 21, 2018  
EXPIRING: FEBRUARY 17, 2024

DAVID TAYLOR  
REAPPOINTED: FEBRUARY 04, 2014  
EXPIRING: FEBRUARY 17, 2020
MIKE DAVIS
REAPPOINTED: JULY 01, 2014
EXPIRING: MAY 24, 2020

T.G. GRIFFITH
REAPPOINTED: MAY 09, 2018
EXPIRING: MAY 24, 2024

LIBBY COFFMAN
REAPPOINTED: MAY 17, 2016
EXPIRING: MAY 24, 2022
ROBIN BROWN (D)
REAPPOINTED: JUNE 07, 2016
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2021

LINDA HAYES (D)
REAPPOINTED: JULY 21, 2015
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2020

VACANCY
APPOINTED:
EXPIRING:

MS. CHRISTINA CHAPMAN ®
REAPPOINTED: JUNE 27, 2018
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2023

TIMOTHY D. KIRKLAND (Non Partison)
APPOINTED: JUNE 07, 2017
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2022
NICHOLAS COUNTY DEPUTY SHERIFFS’
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
C/O OFFICE OF THE NICHOLAS COUNTY CLERK
700 MAIN STREET
SUMMERSVILLE WV 26651
4 YEAR TERMS

SCOTT STANTON © (BAR)
EXPIRING: JANUARY 1, 2019

JEFF UNDERWOOD © (DEPUTY SHERIFF’S APPOINTEE)
EXPIRING: JANUARY 1, 2021

ROBERT J. ADAMS (D) (COMMISSION)
EXPIRING: JANUARY 1, 2019
GLENNA BUTLER  
REAPPOINTED: JUNE 7, 2016  
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2021

LIBBY CASTO  
REAPPOINTED: MAY 19, 2015  
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2020

KENNETH JOHNSON  
REAPPOINTED: JUNE 03, 2014  
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2019

AGGIE JOHNSON  
APPOINTED: JUNE 27, 2018  
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2023

STEVEN KEEN  
REAPPOINTED: JUNE 07, 2017  
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2022
DAVID TAYLOR (COMMISSION)
REAPPOINTED: JUNE 27, 2018
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2022

FRED MONNETT (APPOINTED BY COMMISSION)
322 ALDERSON CHURCH ROAD
SUMMERSVILLE, WV 26651
APPOINTED: JULY 10, 2019
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2020

MARK CHURCH (WV PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION)
APPOINTED: JUNE 13, 2019
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2023

MONNIE COGAR (WV DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION)
APPOINTED: JULY 1, 2017
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2021

CHRISS MONDERAS (ELK SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT)

LANDFILL MANAGER - RAY KINCAID
NICHOLAS COUNTY BUILDING COMMISSION
700 MAIN STREET, SUITE 1
SUMMERSVILLE, WV 26651
5 YEAR TERM

BRUCE TALLAMY (D)
REAPPOINTED: OCTOBER 4, 2016
EXPIRING: OCTOBER 17, 2021

FRED REED (I)
REAPPOINTED: OCTOBER 06, 2015
EXPIRING: OCTOBER 17, 2020

W. D. SMITH (D)
APPOINTED: JULY 07, 2015
EXPIRING: OCTOBER 17, 2019

GEORGE JARROLL (D)
APPOINTED: NOVEMBER 14, 2018
EXPIRING: OCTOBER 17, 2023

PETE SIGLER ®
APPOINTED: NOVEMBER 15, 2017
EXPIRING: NOVEMBER 15, 2022
NICHOLAS COUNTY PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION
19 MEMORIAL PARK ROAD, SUITE B
SUMMERSVILLE WV 26651

Susan Hilleary
Reappointed: September 19, 2018
Expiring: October 30, 2021

Jim Moyer
Reappointed: September 19, 2018
Expiring: October 30, 2021

Bobby Spencer
Reappointed: September 19, 2018
Expiring: October 30, 2021

Jason Lanham
Appointed: September 19, 2018
Expiring: October 30, 2021

Dewayne Brogan
Appointed: August 15, 2018
Expiring: October 30, 2019

Jennifer Coffman
Appointed: September 06, 2017
Expiring: October 30, 2019

Modena Workman
Appointed: August 15, 2018
Expiring: October 30, 2019

Eugene Underwood
Reappointed: October 18, 2017
Expiring: October 30, 2020

Bill Pugh
Appointed: August 15, 2018
Expiring: October 30, 2020

Art Yagel
Appointed: August 15, 2018
Expiring: October 30, 2020

Damon Kincaid
Appointed: August 15, 2018
Expiring: October 30, 2020
NICHOLAS COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY
PO BOX 754
SUMMERSVILLE WV 26651
5 YR TERM

AARON KELLEY
APPOINTED: MAY 01, 2016
EXPIRING: JULY 1, 2021

RODNEY LeROSE
REAPPOINTED: JULY 07, 2015
EXPIRING: JULY 1, 2020

ROSS C. “CHUCK” SHAW 304 872-5946  304 890 1400
APPOINTED: JUNE 19, 2019
EXPIRING: JULY 1, 2022

MIKE NEVILLE ®
REAPPOINTED: JUNE 27, 2018
EXPIRING: JULY 1, 2023

DR. LLOYD ADKINS
APPOINTED: JANUARY 03, 2017
EXPIRING: JULY 1, 2022
WAYNE ACORD (TREASURER)
REAPPOINTED: FEBRUARY 07, 2018
EXPIRING: FEBRUARY 22, 2021

STAN ADKINS
REAPPOINTED: MARCH 20, 2019
EXPIRING: FEBRUARY 22, 2022

BOB JOHNSON
REAPPOINTED: MARCH 20, 2019
EXPIRING: FEBRUARY 22, 2020

KEN SUMMERS (Vice-Chair)
APPOINTED: FEBRUARY 01, 2017
EXPIRING: FEBRUARY 22, 2020

JOHN W. SNYDER
APPOINTED: APRIL 03, 2019
EXPIRING: FEBRUARY 22, 2022

THOMAS KING (SECRETARY AND EX OFFICIO AS HISTORICAL SOCIETY & GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY REP.) (1 YEAR TERM)
REAPPOINTED: MARCH 06, 2019
EXPIRING: FEBRUARY 22, 2020

LYLE NEAL (EX OFFICIO AS COUNTY COMMISSION REP.)
Term is yearly, expiring per Commission Terms
CENTRAL WEST VIRGINIA REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY
100 AIRPORT ROAD, SUITE 175
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25311 1080
304 344 8033
(COUNTY COMMISSION APPOINTEE TO THE BOARD
3 YR TERM)

BRAD REED
APPOINTED: JUNE 07, 2017
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2020
NEW RIVER GORGE REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY  
116 NORTH HEBERT ST, SUITE B  
BECKLEY, WV 25801  
304.254.8115  
3 YEARS

GARRETT COLE, COMMISSIONER                            Joe Brouse
NICHOLAS COUNTY COMMISSION                          Deputy Director
JANUARY 2019

ELIZABETH DIX
APPOINTED: JUNE 27, 2018
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2021

W.D. SMITH
REAPPOINTED: JUNE 07, 2017
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2020
NICHOLAS COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE NICHOLAS COUNTY COMMISSION:
LYLE NEAL
NICHOLAS COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER CORPORATION
723 MAIN STREET
SUMMERSVILLE, WV 26651
(COMMISSION APPOINTS TWO MEMBERS FOR THREE YEAR TERMS)

CLYDE BAILES
REAPPOINTED: JULY 5, 2016
EXPIRING: AUGUST 1, 2019

DAN SNYDER
REAPPOINTED: JULY 5, 2016
EXPIRING: AUGUST 1, 2019
NICHOLAS COUNTY FARMLAND PROTECTION PROGRAM BOARD
PO BOX 234
SUMMERSVILLE WV 26651
APPOINTED 11/03/04
4 YR TERM

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(non-voting advisory)
DR. LLOYD ADKINS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COUNTY
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY -
VICE CHAIRMAN
JOE BROUSE

COUNTY FARM BUREAU MEMBER &
FARMER
JAMES WILLIAM “BILL” GLASSCOCK
APPOINTED: OCTOBER 17, 2018
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2020

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT-
TREASURER
KEN STOWERS
APPOINTED: APRIL 05, 2017
EXPIRING: FEBRUARY 21, 2021

FARMER - CHAIRMAN
RANDY TUCKER
APPOINTED: JUNE 05, 2019
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2023

SECRETARY
MS. JOAN O’QUINN
REAPPOINTED: JUNE 05, 2019
EXPIRING: JUNE 30, 2023

RANDALL JOHNSON
APPOINTED: JUNE 07, 2017
EXPIRING: 06/30/2021

ADVISORS:
BRIAN SPARKS
AGRICULTURE AGENT
WVU EXTENSION SERVICE
715 MAIN ST
SUMMERSVILLE WV 26651

STAFF
AMY MOLONEY
742 Simms Hill Road
Lindside, WV 24951
CENTRAL APPALACHIAN EMPOWERMENT ZONE OF WV
PO BOX 176
CLAY, WV 25043
304.587.2034
304.587.2027 (FAX)
3 YR TERM

RUSSELL DEERING (Vacancy)
REAPPOINTED: MARCH 17, 2015
EXPIRING: NOVEMBER 1, 2017

JOE HOFFMAN
REAPPOINTED: NOVEMBER 17, 2015
EXPIRING: NOVEMBER 1, 2018

DR. LLOYD ADKINS
NICHOLAS COUNTY COMMISSION
700 MAIN ST SUITE 1
SUMMERSVILLE WV 26651
EMSOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
LAURA FORREN
EMS TSN
503 MYERS AVE
BECKLEY, WV 25801

DANIEL TAYLOR
APPOINTED: AUGUST 19, 2014
NICHOLAS COUNTY FIRE BOARD
(ESTABLISHED ON FEBRUARY 6, 2019)

Representing the Nicholas County Fireman’s Association as Recommended by Association:

Thomas James Coleman
Appointed: February 6, 2019
Expiring: February 6, 2020

Charles William Bickford
Appointed: February 6, 2019
Expiring: February 6, 2022

Steve Davis
Appointed: February 6, 2019
Expiring: February 6, 2021

Representing the Private Sector as Recommended by County Commission:

Benjamin “Ben” W. Bleigh
Appointed: February 6, 2019
Expiring: February 6, 2021

James “Jim” L. Marsh
Appointed: February 6, 2019
Expiring: February 6, 2020

Gary “Buzz” Workman
Appointed: February 6, 2019
Expiring: February 6, 2022

Representing the Nicholas County Commission:

Garrett Cole
Appointed: February 6, 2019 (no expiration)
NICHOLAS COUNTY E911 ADVISORY BOARD

Meetings to be held not less than quarterly on dates set by the Advisory Board. Initial terms expire on a staggered basis, beginning July 1, 2018, and are listed beside each name. Initial terms expire one (1), two (2) or three (3) years after initial terms begin. Subsequent terms are for three (3) years.

MEMBERSHIP

COUNTY COMMISSIONER - DR. LLOYD ADKINS, NICHOLAS CO. COMM. PRESIDENT

MEMBER OF NCSO - SHERIFF WILLIAM NUNLEY (2021)

MEMBER OF WVSP - OPEN (2021)

MEMBERS (2) NCFA - 1. MICHAEL OSBORNE, NCFA PRESIDENT (2019) 2. TOMMY COLEMAN RICHWOOD FD (2020)

MEMBERS (2) OF NICHOLAS EMS AGENCIES - 1. CHARLIE BICKFORD, WILDERNESS VFD/EMS 920190 2. DANIEL TAYLOR, REDICARE (2020)

MEMBER OF SUMMERSVILLE PD - JAY NOWAK, CHIEF (2020)

MEMBER OF RICHWOOD PD - ALLEN COGAR, CHIEF (2021)

MAYOR (OR DESIGNEE OF SUMMERSVILLE - ROBERT SHAFER (20219)

MAYOR (OR DESIGNEE) OF RICHWOOD - CHRIS DRENNEN (2020)

SRMC REPRESENTATIVE - AARON KELLEY, SRMC IT/NETWORK ADMIN. (2019)

MEMBERS (3) OF GENERAL PUBLIC OF NICHOLAS COUNTY - 1. TO BE APPOINTED BY COMMISSION (2019) 2. TO BE APPOINTED BY COMMISSION (2020) 3. TO BE APPOINTED BY COMMISSION (2021)

DIRECTOR OF NCDHSEM/911 - SHAWN WOLFORD (EX OFFICIO)

ADVISORY BOARD OFFICERS - EFFECTIVE PER VOTE AT FEBRUARY 2019 MEETING

CHAIRPERSON - MAYOR CHRIS DRENNEN

VICE CHAIRPERSON - MAYOR ROBERT SHAFER

RECORDING SECRETARY - DIRECTOR SHAWN WOLFORD
NICHOLAS COUNTY LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE (LEPC)

Meetings to be held quarterly in January, April, July and October on the 3rd Thursday of each above listed month, beginning at 5 pm (or at a time and date as set by the LEPC). Terms begin July 1, 2018 and are for three (3) years. Any unfilled term shall be for the remainder of the term period. Subsequent terms are for three (3) years.

MEMBERSHIP

ELECTED OFFICIAL - TO BE APPOINTED BY COMMISSION; MAYOR ROBERT SHAFER

LAW ENFORCEMENT - SHERIFF WILLIAM NUNLEY, CHIEF JAY NOWAK (SPD)

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT - SHAWN WOLFORD, NCDHSEM DIRECTOR (EX OFFICIO)

FIRE SERVICE - MICHAEL OSBORNE, NCFA PRESIDENT

HEALTH DEPARTMENT - KELLY AMICK, NCHD ADMINISTRATOR

LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL - OPEN/TO BE FILLED

HOSPITAL - AARON KELLEY, SRMC IT NETWORK ADMIN.

TRANSPORTATION - JIM DAVIS (MTA); ERNIE JARVIS (NCBOE)

EMS/AMBULANCE - RICK CORNETT, JAN CARE AMBULANCE

MEDIA - JEREMY WOOD (SCTV)

COMMUNITY GROUP - MARK HITT, AMERICAN RED CROSS PROGRAM MGR. (WV SE REGION); STACY DINGESS, PASTOR, NEW BEGINNINGS CHURCH

OWNER/OPERATOR OF A “COVERED FACILITY” - OPEN/TO BE FILLED

OTHER AS DEEMED APPROPRIATE - DYANN MARTIN, NCDHSEM